
Hello, I'm on the leadership team for Camp Woodland for Girls and Towering Pines Camp for Boys.

We are currently looking for a nurse for the upcoming summer. The details of this position are as
follows: Summer Camp Nurse for Towering Pines - Lodging and Food Included! We are looking for a
fun-loving nurse to help provide care to our campers and staff for the summer! Towering Pines Camp
for Boys serves children ages 7-17 years, and is located in Northern Wisconsin, in the Chain of Lakes
region. Towering Pines occupies a 100 plus-acre site, nestled between North Nokomis Lake and
Paradise Lake in the heart of the American Legion Forest. We have 5 core values that provide the
framework for everything we do: Respect everyone and everything, Community where everybody
knows more than your name, Growth, Responsibility to self and others, and Safety. Why work at
Towering Pines? *Belong to a caring community *De-stress in nature *Have at least one full day off
weekly *Enjoy exploring the beautiful Northwoods of Wisconsin during your time off! *Weekly laundry
service *Food and lodging included (private bedroom in health center) Salary: $700-$900/ week +
$200 travel If you have school age children, bring them with you to participate in camp! Core
Responsibilities: *Provide basic camp care to our approximately 80+ campers and counselors
(medication administrations, basic first aid cares, weekly health checks) *Be a helpful member of the
camp community as a whole by cultivating positive relationships with campers and staff. *Keep
detailed records and log entries for anyone who visits or stays in the health center while ill.
*Communicate with camper parents to inform them of treatment and status updates. *Advise camp
directors of any urgent health center related matters *Ensure the health center has sufficient supplies
and order inventory as necessary/ prepare and replenish first aid kits *Share health issues,
medications, and allergies with trip staff prior to offsite departures. *Basic set up and upkeep of the
health center (cleaning, sanitizing, organizing) *Help administer COVID-19 tests as needed
throughout the summer (follow through with the communicable disease plan) Requirements: *Valid
WI RN license or compact state license *BLS for healthcare provider certified *MUST love children and
the outdoors! *Live on site during the camp season, approximately June 16 - August 8 (*There are
also options for splitting this time with another nurse based on availability.*) *Typical assessments
and treatments are guided by a set of physician reviewed and signed standing orders from a local
pediatrician group in the community.

Contact: Angie Ziller
Phone: 3083808757
Email: angieziller@gmail.com


